
Asking for physical 
description 

Asking for general 
description 

What does she look like? 
What is she like? / What 
kind of person is she? 

What sort of figure does 
she have? 

Who do you resemble? Who do you look 
like/after? 

Who do you resemble? 

 



people's

age skin eyes 

Old Black Black 

Young White Light 
brown 

Middle-
aged 

Brunette 
Dark 
brown 

Elderly Fair Green 

Teenager Dark Blue 

----- Tanned Hazel 

General looks: Presentable/ pretty/ nice looking/ good looking/ 
attractive/ beautiful. 



Some adjectives used to describe people's hair: 

Straight 
Dark/light brown 

Curly frizzy 

Kinky Gray 

Blond / red / fair Long / short 

Wavy Shoulder / waist length 

Dark Bald / receiding hairline 



People's height and build 

Tall Fat/heavy 

Short Plump 

 Average Flabby 

Medium Obese 

Overweight

Thin 

Slim 

Skinny

Fit 
 

Other features that can be helpful: 
He has a scar on his chin, a tattoo and freckles. 
He has a long/short/bushy beard / moustache. 
He wears glasses. 



Some other adjectives are: 
Shy
Self-confident 
Reserved 
Emotional 
Sensible
Bashful 
Intelligent 
Stupid 
Smart 
Polite 
Courteous 
Trust-worthy 



Describing places.
What's your town/city/place/neighborhood like?
What kind of (town/place/city/neighborhood) is 

(place)? 
Historical, marvelous, impressive, beautiful,
charming, colonial, attractive, high, important,
remarkable, (two/ three)-story building,
majestic, famous, glamorous, cozy, amazing,
pleasant, unpleasant, tidy, untidy, tiny,
chaotic, noisy, tranquil, cold, hot, bright, dark, etc. 



SOME OTHER ADJECTIVES 

large, big, small, medium-sized, bustling,
thriving, exciting, quiet, interesting, quaint,
beautiful, attractive, lovely, wonderful, dull,
boring, ugly, depressing, historic, old,
ancient, medieval, old-fashioned, traditional,
modern, new. 



Simple past

Did you eat pork at the restaurant

Past Now

last night?

Yes, I did/ No, I didn’t.



Present perfect

Have you ever eaten pork?

Past Now

Yes, I have/ No, I haven’t.



Did you…
…learn how to type at 

school?
…eat out last 

weekend?
…do anything 

interesting last 
night?

…walk to school today? 
                                       
                                       
                                       
                                       
                                       
                                       
  

Have you ever…
…eaten frog’s legs?
…flown in a helicopter?
…been to a fortune 

teller?



Set A:

• Write 5 sentences about the things you have 
and haven’t done in your life.



Compare:

a) London- New York. (dangerous)
b) Apartments in Cuba- apartments in Germany. 

(expensive)
c) Japanese food- Cuban food. (healthy)
d) Life in the country- Life in the city. (noisy)
e) Asia- North America. (large)
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